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THREE NOTABLE SPEAKERS WHO BROUGHT PATRIOTIC MESSAGES TO PORTLAND AUDIENCES

DT YESTERDAY. NATION TO RALLY

.
$25,000,000 GOAL ON LIBERTY DAY You're,

w
at

Attention,
Portland Loan Solicitors Are' Demonstrations Will Be Held MenCalled In. but Liberty Tem-

ple

Length and Breadth of Land

and Banks Keep On. to' Promote Loan.

flosely
ORATORS STIR PATRIOTISM GOVERNORS ASKED TO ACT

J"rofror Clark to Be at I"lrl Pres-

byterian Cliorrh Tonight anil .Vn-ai- or

Kenyan at Roiirjt Club
Luncheon at Noon Today.

l.inr.RTV Ml.lf ITtTlOX roR
M rt i:ntn I. ht m.iit.

Alt solt'-ttatln- n on tha part of
vmracra rndd laat nlaht.

raplMrm and worker am
hThr matrurted to return re-
ceipt twmtea Immediately to Lib-
ert Temple.

Subscription fr bend will
eontintie to be received at the
hanks and at Liberty Temple un-
til Ma 4.

Work of compilation haa been
aeriotiely retarded herauee work-
er, hare not returned their re-
ceipt hooka. Worker are, there-
fore, hereby officially notified to
eefid in their receipt book,
whether they have additional
proepecta or not. leavinc name
of pro.pect with official at the
Temple, who will arrange to fol-
low up proepect either through

ou or other worker.
r.VT TV. TALBOT.

JI"L.ir MF.IER.
tSeneral.

Lieutenant -- General. I
fllARI.FS F. RRRR.

Acting Lieut. -- General.
a..

Oregon ha lone since passed It
auota of $l.49.'.npo and iz new on the
highroad to l25.nontnno, with every In
dlratlon of reaching the pew goal.

Solicitation by campaign worker will
top in Portland. It ha been derided,

but loan will be taken at the banks
and at the Liberty Temple until May 4.

One of the moet masterful speakera
who have visited Portland and Oregon
for the third liberty loan la Profeeeor
Si II. Clark, of the rnlvereity of Chi
"to. who will apeak tonight at 1
o'clock before an audience at the First
I'reahytertan Church

Profmaor Clark I associated . with
the members' council of the four-minu- te

men. and will address the Port-
land organization of patriotic speakers
Tomorrow noon at the Multnomah Ho-
tel, but tontght'a meeting will hear hismesaage on the liberty loan, his sub
Ject being- - "The Gravity of the Sltua
Hon."

Numerous letters and messages re
ceived by the speakers' bureau from
point where Professor Clark has ap-
peared for the loan urge a largo at-
tendance In Portland, declaring him to
be an orator of rare ability and a force-
ful exponent of facts rltal to America.

Kearea te Speak tai Rotarlaaa.
Fenator Ken yon. who spoke lastRight at the Auditorium, will address

the notary Club at noon, when that
organization assembles at luncheon at
the He neon IlotcL

Friday will be oh.erred as Uberty
dir. In accordance with the proclama-
tion Issued by President Wilson.

A community eing will be held at
Temple on Friday noon, and

the honor flags of city and state will
be unfurled. It la also planned to pre-
sent the awards to winners In the lib-
erty loan essay contest, in which chil-
dren of all grades of the Portland
schools were in competition.

Ira ft ed Meal la lie llewered.
On Saturday local men summoned in

the selerfivo draft will be honored atLiberty Temple at ll:JO A. M a com-
mittee having taken charge of theplans for a patriotic demonstration.
Kollowing the programme at the Tem-
ple luncheon win he served to the men
at the Portland Hotel, with girls of
the Honor Guard in charge of tbe
tahle An ercort will accompany them
'o the I'nion Station at 12:20, when
mfr entrain for Camp Lewis. Julius
L. Meier is chairman of the committee
In charge.

All workers who helped In the con- -
structiun of the Liberty Temple who!
have not received their bronze medal I

In accordance with the promise made
by the personal letter of the committee
in charge are requested Immediately
to call at the Builder s Exchange. 201
Worcester building, so that the mat
ter may be closed up. Workers who
are members of trades unions should
get their medals from their secretary
or some person properly authorized to
sign for them at the Exchange.

MM Added to Oreaea read.
An offer that la counted upon to add

1100.000 to Oregon's liberty loan total
is that of the Equitable Life Assursnce
Society, which baa aet aside $10,000.-00- 0

a a National fund to aid investors
In the purchase of liberty bonds.

Tbe plan is simplicity itself, and the
loan to Investors is made for a period
of five years, semi-annu- al payment in
atallments. at l' per cent interest, the
same rate that the bonds bear. The
purchaser paya the customary 10 per
cent down, and the company buys the
bond from the Government, carrying it
for the purchaser until his payments
are completed. The company has set
aside I100.0AO as Oregon's allotment.

wpaper Editor Drops Dead.
MINNEAPOLIS. Aprij 2.W. H.

Hunter, managing editor of the Min
tieapoiis Tribune and one of the best'
known newspaper men In the Norlb- -
west. dropped dead today. Mr. Hunter
was stricken shortly after be left his
offtre Ho was 4 rears of age.

Dandruff Surely
Destroys the Hair

Girls If you want plenty of thick,
beautiful, (lossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff. Tor It will
starve your hair and rain It If you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash It out. The only sure
way to set rid of dandruff la to dissolve
It. then you destroy It entirely. To do
this, set about four ounces of ordinary
liquid arron: apply It at night when

use enough to moisten tbe scalp
and rub It In gently with the finger
tlnsu

By morning most. If not all. of your
dandruff will be rone, and three or four
more applications will completely dis-
solve and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of It.

You will find. too. that all Itching and
digging of the scalp will stop, and your
hair will look and feel a hundred times
better. You ran get liquid arron at any
drug store. It Is inexpensive and four
ounces Is all you will need, no matter
bow much dandruff you have. This
simple remedy nerer falls. AdT.

PRO-HU- N IS FLAYED " -
'

Portland People Hear Gospel S
of Liberty. : V

f ' ;

BUY MORE BONDS, IS PLEA

Kalph Connor, Author; Senator Ken- -

jon, of Iowa, and Bill Hart. Mo-T- ie

Actor, Join In Spreading

Mcsace of Loyalty.

tContlmi-- d From First P.)
bers council, bis and lean and rumple-halre- d.

bronzed of map and keen of
eye the same Bill who whips out a
rix-sru- n with sue celerity and certi
tude In a hundred thriller. He wore
the taeckered shirt, the puncher's vest, I

tne corduroy panta and tbe cowskJn
boots, and his voice rumbled like a
through freight.

"My brother Americans " said
Bill, and took the Chamber of Com-

merce at the first word. "I almost
died." he pursued, "when I received

letter from Mr. McAdoo about four
weeks ago suggesting that I speak for
he third liberty loan. Tou see.

realize my shortcomings, and I am not
nubile speaker. I know that 1 m

not a real hero, either; I'm just a hero
en the screen.

"BUI" Hits Dead Center,
I have a dog, an English bulldog,

hat is a great friend of mine. Tbe
other week in Los Angeles the dog
and 1 were sitting In our car and two
women Dasecd by.

11 y. look at tbe face on that ugly
brute!' ezclalmed one.

The dog was sitting on my lap. His
face was about six Indies from mine.

ras puzzled, naturally. But that
wasn't bad enough. lor tne secona
woman added her comment.- Which oner she wanted to know.

With which modest preamble Bill
turned to tbe third liberty loan. Tbe
slouch of the cowpuncher dropped from
his lank form. Big Bill began to hit
the bullseye forensically. Each shot
was dead center.

My fellow - American. declared
Bill, "no true American will say. 'Can
we win this warr For we're going to
win It. We have got to take the toot
out of Teuton, and the best way we
can do It Is with the toe of Uncle
Sam'a boot.

German Defeat la S

"We have the greatest country under
the aun of heaven, the land of kindly
sympathy, where bands grip firm and
hearts best true. All Americans must
and shall love their country as a lion
loves blood, as a seagull loves the
boundless blue, as an eagle loves the
aun! So must we all love this great
and glorious United States of ours!

"Every cent I have In the world Is
Invested In these liberty bonds. Which
is the best an Investment
in a corporation or one In the United

To my mind there Is nothing
to It. There Is but one answer. Take
a $100 bill and contrast it with a
liberty bond. Why keep the bill in
your pocket? Both bond and bill are
backed by the United States Govern
ment and the United States never has
nor ever shall repudiate a debt."

To pro-Hu- and pacifists, conscien
tious objectors, and other retarding in
fluences. Bill Hart paid his compll
raents in terse cattle-cam- p taUi. He
expressed his belief that their day of
reckoning is near at hand and his
wish to be present when the score Is
paid, adding that he considered him
self a law-abidi- citizen, at that.

Pacifists Likened te Thlasa.
"Because If there is such a man

shouted Bill, with reference to any
who can and will not buy bonds, "he
isn't a man. at all! He is a thing-- !

Wolves howled when he was born and
the devil laughed!

"My brother Americans and citizens
of Portland. I know that you have
gone over the top. But don't stop there.
Buy liberty bonds, and buy, and buy
buy bonds until It hurts like hell, and
then keep on buying."

Senator Kenyon opened with a fine
tribute to Mr. Hart, recalling the times
when he had wondered, as he watched
the film what manner of
man Bill Hart really was. As his com
rade In the third liberty loan speaking
tour, the Senator had found Bill to be
a real man and a bis; American.

'One of the real pleasures of thle
campaign has been the experience of
the past 15 minutes." observed Senator
Kenyon. "If Bill Hart Isn't an orator,
then I never have heard one In my
life!"

As one of the Congressional delega
tion which recently visited the battle-
fields

a
of France, to see how matters

were going for democracy, the Senator
spoke with on the nature of
the struggle and the Importance of the
present bond Issue.

"There is a little good-nature- d ri
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Senator AVIlllam S. Keayon. of Iowa.
S Bill Hart, of the Films, la harae-terlat- le

KpeakJng Pone. 3 Thomas
Barker, of tke peakera' Bareau of
Ike Departaaeat ef Labor.

valry going on between Oregon and
Iowa." said Senator Kenyon. speaking
of the recent controversy anent which
state led the Union In filling Its quota

a question which Oregon holds, by
official advice, to have been definitely
settled In the affirmative for our own
state.

"If you cot over the top first" con-

tinued Senator Kenyon, "we'll take off
our hats and yell for Oreffon. But, be-
ing so close to Missouri, we're waiting
a llttlo while to be shown. The fact
is that Oregon and Iowa have set a
pace for the whole United States.

"I wish the Kaiser could visit our
country and see the enthusiasm," he
said. "He wouldn't need any return
ticket, either. And It Is just such a
spirit that we must maintain. It's no
time to be glooming. It's time to grit
our teeth and go straight through with
thio thing to the very end.

America confronts a foe to whom the
usages of honor are foreign, he as
serted vehemently. Those amenities
of decency that stand for civilization
are stripped from the Prussian code,
he told his hearers. One story, of the
many that he heard in France, a story
that was told to him by a French of-
ficer, served to Illustrate.

Hua Atrocities stir World.
'The wife otrit')rrench officer sta-tlon-

near the front lines was about
to be confined and medical assistance
was distant. In his search for such
services the officer recalled a German
prisoner, close at hand, who was a
noted surgeon In civil life. He called
him on the case and the lives of his
wife and their Infant son were spared
through the skill of the Prussian.

The Frenchman thanked his benefac-
tor fulsomely, with the warm-hearte- d

appreciation of his race. He bade him
realize that thereafter, whenever an 111

word was spoken of the Huns. he. as
a Frenchman, would bear testimony to
the kindliness of one who had served
him In an hour of trial. In the Im-

pulse of his gratitude he secured the
exchange of tbe Prussian surgeon, who
went back to Germany.

Then came a letter across the lines,
written by the Hun medic There was
to be no feeling of gratitude, wrote
the physician, for the reason that he
had felt It his duty, when be discov-
ered the child to be a boy, to blind it
so that one potential enemy of the
fatherland might be rendered futile.

America Confront Hellish. Koe.
"That's the kind of foe we. are up

against," exclaimed Senator Kenyon. "I
talked with an English Major, wound
ed at the Somme. who lay on the field
all night. The Germans came out In
the darkness and bayoneted the help
less wounueu.

xnais me Kind or loe we are udagainst. We've got to meet them as
the President said In his Baltimore
address force against force. We've
got to teach them by force that the
world does not belong to the Prussian.

One night In France, when Senator
Kenyon watched the shell play on the
battle lines, realizing that the cannon
names meant death and ruin, he ques
tioned momentarily the presence of
God amid cataclysmic forces of de-

struction. -
But I didn't lose my faith." he told

his hearers, "for God is still running
this universe. God Almighty has an
Interest In this war, and God Almighty
is no Prussian, believe me!"

Following Senator Kenyon's address
came a swift and convincing appeal
from Thomas Barker, of Los Angeles,
aecredlted representative of the De
partment of Labor, whose mission Is to
address the large industrial plants of
the Pacific Coast with a plea for sol
idarity behind the Government in Its
war programme. Mr. Barker is himself
t labor union man. with membership

In the Carpenters' Union, Local 2516, of
Los Angeles.

Pro-Ha-ns Held in Contempt.
Of English birth, he came to America

years ago, his tool kit in his hand, as
he expressed It. His views of govern
ment were democratic and Utopian.
When the present war broke out he
was a pronounced pacifist. He Is a
pacifist today, he told hij h:arers. but

pacifist of the fighting type.
Never was an Issue so clearly cut as

this one, he declared, with freedom
facing tyranny, and the rights of de
mocracy imperiled in' the contest. Six
of his family sleep under French soil,
dead on the field of honor; two of his

brothers are with Haig on the Picardy
battle line.'

He characterized the war as one In
which the principles for which organ
ized labor stands are at stake, and de
clared it to be the duty of all loyal
workmen to defend the freedom that
I an American, heritage. For those who
came to America penniless, who sought
her bounty and prospered as they had
no hope to prosper in the lands of
their birth, and who seek now to re
tard the Nation's progress In the world
war, he expressed contempt and loath'
ng.

Ship worker Cheer Speaker.
"When the war is over," ha declared,

71 f I had my way I would say to euch
men 'Pack up your grip and go back
to whence you came!" "

Mr. Barker addressed a meeting of
shipbuilders at the Northwest Steel
plant yesterday afternoon, and depart
ed last night for Seattle. He will re
turn to Portland on May 13, to fill
speaking engagements to local ship
yards.

The appearance today of Professor
S. IL Clark, of the members' council of
four-minu- te men, was announced at
the meeting. Professor Clark will
speak tonight at the First Presbyte
rian Church for the third liberty loan
his subject being, "The Gravity of the
Situation."

Senator Kenyon and Bill Hart, who
were entertained by General Charles
F. Beebe and other members of the re-
ception committee, visited Portland
shipyards yesterday morning, shortly
after their arrival. This morning they
will be taken on a tour of the Columbia
Highway, departing this afternoon for
.hiiiui ill.. ot'imiui nciifvu im o uccu
speaking fof four weeks, on an Itin
erary that started at Hartford, Conn

FREEDOM'S CAUSE DABKEXED

America Called Upon, to Stem Tide
i of Militarism.

EUGENE, Or, April 22. (Special.)
Just now the cause of freedom is
wrapped round with clouds of dark
ness, more grave than at any time
since the beginning of the war, Pro-
feasor S. H. Clark, of the University
of Chicago, declared In an address here
tonight.

Professor Clark spoke on "The
Gravity of the Situation" and stated
that he had traveled too far and at
too great an effort to mince words.

"The only thing that can save lis
is the united efforts of every man,
woman and child in this fair land of
ours," he said.

"There are no longer any British re
serves. Professor Clark stated In mak
ing an appeal for America to let
France know that she Is coming.

"Germany In her present great drive
is willing to sacrifice 1,000.000 men to
gain her objective, and that objective
Is to put fear into the heart of France,"
he stated.

"We must let France know that all
America has, that all she hopes to be,
she will lay at the feet of her heroic
ally.

"France has long forgotten there is
such a thing as treasure dollars," he
stated. "Only here in America we
think of that. France Is waiting like
a shipwrecked crew at sea. It is for
America to rally to her cry 'They shall
not pass.'

PARENTS ARE ANXIOUS

HOWARD L. CIDAHV ABOARD
FLORENCE H.

Young Man Formerly Attended Lincoln
High and Is Graduate of Gov-

ernment Nantlcal School.

Howard L. Cudahy, a graduate of the
Stephens school and a former student
at Lincoln High School, was Third
Officer aboard the vessel
Florence H, which was blown up by
an internal explosion on the coast of
Franco on Wednesday last. His par-
ents, Mrs. K. E. Cudahy, of 600 East
Twenty-fift- h street. North, and J. W.
Cudahy, chief clerk of the Western
Union Telegraph Company, have made
a number of attempts to learn whether
or not their son was among the miss-
ing, but so far have not been suc-
cessful.

Young Cudahy has made three trips
to France, and on each former occa-
sion he notified his parents imme-
diately upon his safe arrival. This
time no word has been received from
him, although 34 of the 75 men who
are said to have been aboard the Flor-
ence H were pronounced safe.

Mr. Cudahy passed his 19th birth-
day last February. He was born at
Grand Rapids, Mich., and came to
Portland with his parents when a lad
of 11 years. He left school in this
city to attend the Government Nautical
School aboard the united States Steam-
ship Newport at New York City. He
was graduated from the nautical school
last October with honors.

He was the youngest member of his
class and received a silver medal for
efficiency from the National Board of
Seamenship.- He was given a commis-
sion as Third Officer, but could not
take up his duties in that capacity
until his birthday.

G: 106.0

McAdoo Suggests That Next Friday
Be Declared Legal .Holiday in

States Daniels Calls on
Xavy All Over World.

WASHINGTON, April 22. All Gov-
ernors were asked today by Secretary
McAdoo to declare next Friday a state
legal holiday, as President Wilson has
proclaimed it a National holiday, to
aid the Liberty day celebrations by
which it is hoped to boost sales of
liberty bonds well along toward the
three billion dollar minimum.

Just as the Nation's offerings of
liberty dollars passed $1,500,000,000
today, the St. Louis and Minneapolis
Federal Reserve district managers
sent word that they had exceeded their
subscriptions of $130,000,000 and $10o,
000.000 renp'ectively.

The Minneapolis district record is
considered particularly remarkable,
considering that it started its canvass
Just a week ago today. By official re-
ports tonight the St. Louis district had
subscribed only 93 per cent of its quota
and Minneapolis 59 per cent.

"If April 26 cannot be made a legal
holiday," Mr. McAdoo asked the Gov-
ernors, "will not urge that stores
and all public places be closed on the
afternoon of that day and that the peo-
ple in the cities, towns and country dis-
tricts join in appropriate ceremonies?

Wide Sought.
"I have requested the organizations

in the liberty loan cam-
paign to do everything In their power
to encourage patriotic demonstrations
on that day and to promote the success
of the liberty loan.

"May 1 not also suggest that in your
proclamation you request the Mayors
and other local governing authorities
to make it a special point to
in their several localities to celebrate
Liberty day?"

To promote Liberty day Secretary
Daniels today abandoned plans for
making Wednesday a special Navy
Liberty Loan day. He sent a radio mes
sage to all ships, shore stations and
Naval camps all over the world, sug-
gesting rallies and the gathering of
subscriptions Friday.

His message said:
"Let us all pull together and by our

subscriptions on that day indicate to
the world that we are solidly behind
our Commander-i- n Chief and that in
neither life nor fortune does the Navy
place any limit upon its support of the
Nation's cause."

Nearly Half Subscribed.
Official reports tonight to the Treas

ury, covering business up to this morn-
ing, gave the total of loan subscrip
tions as $1,490,595,500, but officials said
it was certain that reports to be filed
later tonight, representing today's
work, would send the amount far be
yond $1,500,000,000.

Subscriptions by districts were an
nounced as follows:

District Subscriptions. Pet.
St. Louis S12.1.-.4.40-

0 .03
Kansas City 8:i,3)S2,7S0
Minneapolis 61,1188.4011
Chicago :40.257.4."0
Dallas 4r..l61,4."0
San Francisco 314,270.600
Boston ....... 122,818,600
Cleveland 139.012,600
Philadelphia 112.:iS4..'00
New York 3n,612.600 43
Richmond 45.025.350 .33
Atlanta 12,640.750 .14

Although on the face of the reports
to the Treasury, the New York district
was tenth in the percentage standing,
advices tonight indicated that today's
subscripions had been heavy.

Tbe claim of Utah of having passed
the 100 per cent mark was officially
recognized by the Treasury today, and
official reports are awaited in support
of similar claims of the state of Wash-
ington.

JflOO Honor Flag Awarded.
Chicago district headquarters report

ed today that 1600 honor flags had been
awarded communities, giving this dis-
trict the record.

In the Cleveland district 49S com
munities have won flags and in the
Philadelphia district 88.

Pennsylvania, outside of Philadel
phia, has subscribed $43,556,000; Phila-
delphia, $55,571,000; Lower New Jersey,
$8,393,000 and Delaware, $4,883,000. .

Women of the Atlanta district have
started an intensive six-da- y soliciting
campaign, canvassing for subscriptions
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get "value received" when you
buy from us. The fullest of
service back of every garment we sell.

Spring Suits and

. . , and upward.

Matter How Small tbe Purchase, We
Appreciate Tour Business.

MENS
Corbett Bldg.

from door to door and from booths on
the streets.

Madame Schumann-Hein- k today ac-

cepted invitations to sing at liberty
loan rallies at Harrisburg, Pa., and
Philadelphia.

NEGRO HANGED BY IB
TENNESSEEANS LYNCH SLAYER OF

SHERFIF AT LEXINGTON.

Colored Prisoner in Lonisanla Taken
From Authorities! by Masked

Men and Strang Up.

LEXINGTON, Tenn., April 22. Berry
Noyes, the negro who shot and killed
Sheriff W. E. McBride near here last
Saturday, was hanged in the Court-
house yard today by a mob.' The
Sheriff sought to arrest Noyes for
violating the state prohibition law.

La.. April 22. Clyde Will-
iams, negro, indicted Dy the Quachita
parish grand jury Saturday on charges
of shooting with intent to murder C.
L. Thomas, Missouri Pacific station
agent at Fawndale, La., several weeks
ago, was taken from a Deputy Sheriff
at McClain plantation, ten miles south
of Monroe, early 'today by a dozen
masked men and hanged to a tree.
Williams was being brought here from
Fawndale for trial.

DECLARED VALID

City Attorney Holds All Prelimina,

ries Properly Carried Out.

All Question as to the validity of the
special city election arranged for May
17 was settled yesteroay Dy uity At-
torney LaRoche in a ruling to the ef--
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That

Genuine Castoria

Always
Bears the
Signature
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with style and
service is the
Mathis label in
Men's Wear
whether it's for
dress, business
or general util-
ity, men are now
looking closer
than ever into
the quality of the
clothes they
wear. .,

You'll
guarantee

" Coats

$20, $25, $30, $35

MONROE,

ELECTION

WEAR
Fifth and Morrison

fect that all preliminaries in calling the
election were carried out properly.

The state law provides that registra-
tion books shall close SO days before
the date of the election, while a city
ordinance provided that they should
not close until 15 days before an elec-
tion. The books were closed April 17
and two days later the Council changed
the ordinance to correspond with the
state law.

Miss Rachel Johnson
Tells How Cuticura

Healed Her Skin
"Every time 1 was exposed to wind

and sun, my face would come out in
blisters. These would break open and
were very sore and disfiguring. My
face would burn and itch, and I could
not sleep it was so painful.

"I tried many preparations but with
no relief. Then I used a free sample
of Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I
found relief at once, so I bought more
and I used one box of Cuticura Oint
ment with the Cuticura Soap when I
was perfectly healed. I use the Cuti-

cura Soap and Ointment all the time,
and would not be without them."
(Signed) Miss Rachel Johnson, Du-

bois, Idaho,
Cuticura Soap to cleanse, purify and

beautify, Cuticura Ointment to soften.
soothe and heal, have been most suc-
cessful in the severest forms of skin
and scalp troubles, but greater still in
preserving clear skins, and preventing
little skin troubles becoming serious.
Sample Each Free by Mail. Address post- -

fSkA- "C.ntianrm. DmL H. BaatOD. Sold
everywhere. Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c

DON'T FUSS WITH

MDSTARDPLASTERSf

Musterole Works Easier, Quicker
and Without the Blister

There's no sense in mixing a mess of
mustard, flour and water when you can
easily relieve pain, soreness or stiffness
with a little clean, white Musterole.

Musterole is made of pure oil of mus-
tard and other heloful ineredients, com
bined in the form of the present white
ointment It takes the place of out-of- -

date mustard plasters, and will not blister.
Musterole usually gives prompt relief

from sore throat, bronchitis, tonailitis.
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, head-
ache, congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism,
lnmbairo. Dains and aches of the back or
joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil-

blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest
(it often prevents pneumonia).

atuc ana cue jara, cospiuu sac a-

"Out of Bed
Three Times!"

If the victim of kidney disorders and
bladder Irritation is compelled to arise
even once in the night, there is a condi-
tion which should be promptly correct-
ed. If arising; more than once imme-
diate attention is the part of wisdom.

are peculiarly fitted to promptly re- -

ieve soreness and aching in tne Kidney
region. They allay inflammation, re-

store normal secretion and correct the
alkalinity of the waste secretions and
thus stop the source of irritation, pain
and annoyance. There are thousands of
benefited users of Balmwort Kidney
Tablets and all good, conscientious
druggists recommend and sell them.
Price. $1.00 per tube.

CORRECT KIDNEY TROl'BLB
Sold by all druggists. Adv.


